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    1. Freedom With Us (13:26)   2. Wolnosc z nami - theme (4:39)   3. Swiatlowod (4:52)   4. W
kolysce dloni twych (Ojcu) (10:17)   5. Drums (4:47)   6. Wolanie o brzek szkla - final (6:37)   7.
Coda (5:39)   8. I Want Somebody (6:09)      Line-up  Jozef Skrzek - keyboards, vocals   Jerzy
Piotrowki - drums    

 

  

End of May 1977 was a bad time for SBB. The official press announcement said that Apostolis
Antymos had to suspend his concert activities due to stomach illness. The truth was more
painful. In fact Apostolis did not stand the constant pressure and tension of playing, recording,
public performances. He had to spend a couple of months in the mental clinic. The band still
had to fulfill their concert contracts, signed before. SBB were advised to hire a replacement
guitarist, but Jozef and Jerzy eventually decided to play as a duo. The enterprise was
hazardous. Both musicians felt the huge responsibility, and Jozef had to take over guitar parts
too. There was no time for half-playbacks, preparing ready tracks for concerts, and had to be
played live. But they managed very well. A certain apogee came on two concerts: one at
Tavastia Club in Finland, where the performance lasted three hours, the other at Pop Session
'77 in Sopot, at Opera Lesna. --- emule-rus.net

  

 

  

Czyz w podanym tu skladzie zespolu nie wkradla sie czasem pomylka??? Absolutnie nie. Na tej
plycie SBB to duet, nie trio. Na wydawnictwie widnieje nastepujaca notka: "Koncert, który SBB
zdecydowalo sie zagrac jako duet, bez chorego Apostolisa Antymosa. Muzycy staneli na
wysokosci zadania i wprawili cala Opere Lesna w oslupienie. SBB zabrzmialo jak mala
orkiestra, a nie duet! Po latach prezentujemy pelny zapis tego niesamowitego wystepu." Jedyne
co mozna dodac, to ze jakosc dzwieku pozostawia nie malo do zyczenia.
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